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84TH GENEZAL ASSZHBLY

PEGOLA: SESSION

JAROARY &e 1985

GOVERNOR THOHPSON:

%ill the Senate be aE order and :Ne members and the

guasts kiudly take their seats. àrticle I7e Section 6, of

t*e Constitqtion af the State of Iltinoîs reads in part as

follows:

'Ion tbe first day of the January Session of the General

àssembly in odd nqmbered years, the Governor shalt convene

tNe smnate ro elect from the membership a President of the

Seaate as Presiding Officer.n

The Senate wùll please come to order. The opening prayer

vill be delivered by the Senate ChaplaiR Regerend John smith.

the Sapqrintendent of iaryville Academy in Chicago. father

Smith.

BEVEBEND SMITH:

(Prayer given by Peverend Smith)

GOVERNOR THOYPSOSI

Thank yoq, Father SKità. The Chair hereby appoints Kr.

Bdgard Fernandes as tbe temporary SecretarF of the Senate of

the 84th General àssembly. Hr. Tracy sidles as temporary

Sergeant-at-àrms of *he senaEe of tbe 34th General Assembly.

ëi11 tbe Secretary please read to tbe aeœbers Nhe letter of

aertification from the State Board of Elections.

<CTING SECRXTARï: (:R..FERKANDES,

Skate Board of Electiens Skate of I llinoisy December Me

198%, 5r. Kenneth @rigkt. Secretary of t:e Senate.

Dear :r. %right. the folloging named individuats have

been daly elected to serve as members of the Illinois State

Senate and they have been daly certified by the State Board

of Elections to serve in *he 84th General âsse*bty: the 1st

District. Howard @. Carrotl. Chicago, four-year term; 16th

Districte Charles Chew. Chicagog foureyear terœ; 10th Dis-

trict, Joàn A. D'ârco: Jr., CEicagoe foqr-year tern; 49th

Districte Vince Demqzio. rarltnville: foar-year kerm; 7th

District, valter Dudycz. Chicago. four-ylar tera; 58th Dis-
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trict. Ralph Dunne Duoaoiny four-year tern; R0kh District:

âldo â. neàngelis, olyzpia eields. four-year term; 31st Dis-

trict, Adeline J. Geo-Karisy Zion: four-year terz; 3%th Dis-

trict. Joyce nolœberg. Rockfordv four-year term; Jeroae J.

Joyce, :3rd District, neddick, foœr-year terp; 25th District,

Doris...c. Karpiele--.Eoselle. four-year term; 28th District,

Bob Kustrae Glenvievy four-year terz; 46th Districke Aichard

N. Luft, Pekine four-year terz; 19th District: Nilliaœ F.

zahary Jr., Ro/euood: four-year ter*; Rth nistrict, Dawn

Clark Netschy Càicago. foir-year tetm; 13t: Districte zichard

R. Nevhousee Jr.y Cbicago. four-year terz; for 59th Districte

. Glenn Poshard, Cartervillee tvo-year terï; 37th District,

Calvin @. Schqnemane Prophetstogn, foqr-year terz; 22nd Dis-

trict. Judit: Barr Topinka: Eiverside, four-year term; 55th

District, erank Qatsone Greenville, four-year term; 57th Dis-

tricte Stanley B. :eaver: Drbana, four-year term. Sincerelye

nonald D..s:icbaelsoay Execative Director, state Board of

Zlections.

GO#E:N0R THO:PSOH:

sr.psecretary, call the roll.

ACTING SSCBETAX': (::. FEAAANDES)

Barkhausen...Barkbaqsen, Berian, Blooœ. Carrollv Chew,

Coffey, Collins, D'Nrco. Darcovy Davidsony Bawson. Beàngelise

negnan, Demazioy Donaàuee Dudyczy Dunng EtNeredge. Favell.

Friedland, Geo-Karis. Hally Dolmberge Hadsong Jonese Jeremiak

Joycee Jero/e Jaycee Karpiele Keats, Kelly, Kqstrav

Lechovicze temkey Luft: Xacdonald-.-Nacdonalde Kahare

daitlandy Harovàtze Nedza. Netsch. Newàousee O#Daniele

Pbilipe Posharig Eigaey, Rocke Rupp, Sangaeister: Sagickas:

sckaffere Schunezany saithy Soamer. Topinka.-.eopinka,

Vadalabenee Qatsony ueaver. gelche zito.

GOVZENOE THO:PSON:

à quorum is present. The folloving senators are appoinked

to the coamittee to meek àppellate Coqrt Justice Thomas à.
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NcGloon ahd escort hiœ to the Rostrua for the purpose of I

ing in Ebe Seaators-elect. Senators Bermane Nevhousee Iswear

Sangmeister, Geo-Karis, :looa an; Dudycz. Mill tbe Zscort

Collittee ptease go to tàe rear of the Chambers and escort

1Jqstice ëcGloon to the Presidenà's Rostraz
. I:e Chair is I

privileged to welcome ào the Rostrum for :àe purpose of j
tsgearing in the Senators-elect the Eonorable ehomas â.

'cGloong Justice of the Appellate Court of Illiaois. ârt

dcGloon and I have been colleagqese law enforcement, criainal

justice and State Governœent for over a gqartez of a century, I
and he gets yoanger every two years that ve iovite hia to

khis Body for the purpose that àe is about to coxplete today. l
ne is and alvays ùas bemn throughout tâe course of his long j
and distinguisàed service to the people of the State of Illi-

nois an extraordinary public sergant. :r. Juskice. it's Ky

pleasure to tell you if you haven't heard that our belief in

yoqr worth has receitly been affirmëd by this Bodye and you I
may.,.çongtatqlate yoar colleagues as vell. :r. Justice 1

1HcGloon. ' 
. j

cuszzcs nccsoos: 1
1Thank Fou, for the warz Aand and thank you for the kind t

remarks: Governor. I#* rezinded of the story of the coM Ehat

turned to tàe farmer on a cold day when Ehe farler *as milk-

ing :er and she saidy thanks for the varm hand. To you ne# j
seabers, ny congratuiations, and to you ol4 œembers, I.m l

IGelighted to see you all àere
. This is a great Body. I 1

serged in ik for twelve years. I used to sim over wNere Phil 1
IXock nov sits. It ?as a hot seat thene I don:t know vhether
Iit's coole; off nov., %ell: ueqll come to the sgearkhq in ahd j

if you vaqld al1 rise and raise yaar rigàt hand. Repeat

1after ze yoqr nane
e Iy do solemnly svear khah I vill suppork

tEe Constitûtion of the Bnited States aad t%e constitutioq of i

the State of Illinoisg and that I vill faithfully discharge

the duties of the Office of Illinais Gtate senator to the
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best of ny ability. sy congratulations to you ne# zeœbers.

I'l slre tEat yowr boxing gloves have been avarded to

everybody: so pat Lhez on and coae oqt swinging.

GO7ERNOn THOHPSON:

a..next order of business is the election of the Presi-

dent of tàe Senate of the 84:0 General àssembly. In the

opinion of the Cbairy thirty affirmative votes will be

required to elect a President. Noaiaations are now open.

Chair recognizes Senator Chev.

SEHATOB CHEQ:

:is Excellency, it is nice khat we have reduced you in

rank and brought you in as the Presiding officer of the

Senate. I'm happy to see xou again. and I#m equally as Eappy

Eo see Justice qcGloon and to be privileged to be sgotn in by

:is Honor. âs you recalle when I first took this seat :ere

more thau eighteen years ago, it was ârt zcGlooa #ho was tàe

leader on this side. He has comported himself vitb assiduitr

for the remaining of those years, and àrty khose of us that

àave weathered the storm, velre proud tha' you are carrying

on a tradition in vhich yoa taught us. :r. Presidente the

aame I want to place in nomination as President of this

aqgqst Body is a gentleman tàat I've had the distinct pleas-

qre of working vith throqgh good times and bad. l recall one

day he said to mee senatore time is not an accident. it's a

purpose, aad if you stay with your programs lang enough

you*ll win providing theylre righE. I have adàered to that

advice and I àave veathered the storm. I :elieFe vità sena-

tor Nevboase that we are the oldest menbers in point of

serve.rs in the Illinois Senate. For.u to 2ee that is a dis-

tinction vhich I'n truly proud that I've been able to serve

the people of the stake of Illinoia for tàks period of time.

ând if God guides my healthv œy wish, I will be here to serve

the re/aining of these four years in ghic: I've had tàe honor

to be sworn in. dy motâer and fatàer would be proad of this.
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Ky family is proûd of it. but I am proud that I ùave the

privilege of placing in nozination a ?an khat I truly believe

àas tbe ability and has shogn the ability as a leadere wào

has varn compassion. vho has tipe: who listens aad ?ho helps.

Iêm going to place in nomination one tàat I have disagreed

gith many times but I've agreed witb aoree and if we deal

vith the fifty percent rulee yoa have von, Pbil. So to mee

8r. Preskdent, or Governor or Iour Excellency, it is an abso-

tute pleasqree an absolate pleasure and a privilege at this

ti/e to noainate for the Presidency of the Illinois Stake

Senate the name of Philip Rock. t:e incumbenà President.

GOVERXO: TBosPs0N:

Thank youe seaator Chev. The Chair recognizes Senator

Lechovicz.

sExâTo: LEcno@ICz:

lhank you, Governor Thompsong Justice XcGloon. eather

Gmitbe Ladies aRd Gentlemen of the Senate. Ladies and

Gentlemeng we are here today probably on a very importaat and

a Eappy occassion. ge're happy that :he nev aembers who :ave

joined this Body are here and wbo are sworn in to a very

responsible officee and I knox that tbe caapaign promises

that were giving-..given throughout the respective districts

gill be adhered to. But this Body dojs also have the privi-
lege and pleasure of elecZing its leadership as long as ik's

been in existepcee and T've been here a few years as well,

œaybe on the other side of the aisle, but as you knov there#s

alvays been an interactioû betveen one side and the otàer.

;Rd I vas here when Russ Arrington was tZe President of this

Body and it vas tbe Democrats were 1ed by at tàat time Sqna-

tor KcGloon. khether youlre in .a majority or a Kiaority the
important part is the type of leadersbip that botà parties

reprqsenty and anyone vào has vieged the Senate and looked at

t:e leadership starting wit: or before àrrington to the

present day and tooks at the Statûte Boaks of Illinois an;
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looks at the type of legislation that has been passed by this

Bodye origin>ted in this CNaœber an4 Fith tàe support or non-

support of the sxecutive Branche no one can piupoint a finger

on Phil Eock of not doing a dayls work every day whetàqr itls

in Session or out of Session. Phil Rock is a leader not only

for the Democratic party: he is the Presideat of t:is fine

Body aBd a leader for a11 of qs. Looking at his càild abuse

legislation that he introduced beforq-o.before it vas a

hational probleze Ae recognized it as a problen in Illinois

aRG ?as a leader in that aspect. khen he looked abaut the

ilportance of the econooy of school districts in this State

anG Ke looked at a progral in Kassachqsetts t%at uorked soze-

vbat to the benefit of 'assachqsetts, he àad the Fision and

the fortitude of putting that prograz together aad, yes. the

absolqte fortitude of pramoting the passage of that bill.

ànd many of us remember that àhe projections were.--ten 1i1-

liaa, tventy million, fifty œillion, possibly. T:e final

resqlt a hundred and fifty zillion dotlars vbich saved every

school district in this State. That's lqadership. That's

leadership we can al1 be proqd of. The important ïhiag is

fairness as vell. and I donët believe there#s a mezber in

this Body or tàak's nat even a member of the Body. a nember

of thê peblice a very important segœent to al1 of use that

does not have the ear and the compassion thaa Phil Rock. I

tbiak it stems back to his attitude and his trainiBg whether

it vas at. the seminary or îoyola University and ùis stroug

relationship :e àas witb Sbeila and àis faKily and to eacà

and every one of us. It's a credit not only for the Deno-

cratic party, itês a credit for this Senate that *e have

people that are capable and willinq to serve iu tbe capacity

of Phil Rock. I strongly endorse his nolination aad gladly

second Senator Chew's nomination. Thank you.

G0VER#0: THO:PSnN:

T:ank yoa, Senator Lechogicz. The Chair recognizes sena-
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tor Jeroae Joyce.

SENATO: JEROKE J0YC;:

Gavernor lhompson. fakber Szith. Judge HcGloon. Ladies

*nd Gentlemen. In Phil Rock's three terms as Senate Presi-

Geat we have prodqced great results for the people of the

State of Illinois. Senator Lechovicz œeatioued tàe edu-

cation. I aigbt tel1 you about the environmënt. Pkil nock's

foresig:t and leadership have helped Illinois lead the fight

for safe disposal of nuclêar and bazardous vaste. In agri-

cultqre. though Phil Rock is an unabashed city kid, àè is

aever--.the less comaitted to ilprove Illi-

noisê..migricultural clizate. In tbe econazy, it ?as Phil

:ock vho carved an initiative.o.#n initial plogran for the

economic redevelopaeat of Illinois vhen we vere ia the t#roes

of a resessione that was Prairie State Two Tàousand. It *as

a colprebensive program to help industry and provide jobs for

the people of Illinois. I àave had tàe pleasure of serving

under the leadershtp of three Senate Presidents. al1 of vho?

gere excellent leaderse but Phil :ock has showa clearly that

he even thoug: he represents and coaes froz

a...suburban...tàat city interest has a legitimate concern

for all of Illinois. I think t:e aast important tàing kbat

Phil Pock brings as President of this Senate is kis spirit of

cooperation. He rises above partisan politics.. sowetimes

bees criticized for cooperating too much witb youe Governore

but let ze tell yoq, these are difficqlt ttœes for Illkqois

an; be has aade this General âssembly vorky and he :as helped

guide this state through difficult tizes; and for that

reason: I az very proqd to second kée nomiaation of Philip J.

Xock as President of tkis Senake. Thaak you.

GOVCXNOD THDHPJON:

Thank yoae Senator. T:e Chair Will recogaize Seaator

geager for tàe parpose of placing a nonination and name.

SESATOE R/AVER:
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1

Thank yoq. ïoqr Excelleacy. tgo years ago wàen I rose to

Rominate Pake Philip for the President of tàe Senatee I

cozmented that his leaderskip ducing 1he previous two years 7
i

Nad been second to none in a1l the years that I've served in
I

this Cbaaber. @el1 tbe last tgo years were bqtter than the j
1

first twa. Pate Pbilip has been a trqe leader in every sense

of the-word. One of tàe tests of leadership is courage and I

can recall back sixteen years ago ghen Governor ogilvie

's leaders:ip to the Ezecutive Kansion to 1called his party
outline his plan for dealiag vith a bankrupt State Govern-

nent. One of the.u one of the proposikions gas the income

taxe and the Aepublican leader of tNe Senatee the late Eass

Arringtone turned to Governor Ogilvie and said. 1:11 have to

tone dovn his coawents a litklee n@ho is tàe duab

son-of-a-gun who's going to sponsor this?'' And Governor

Ogilvie looked hi? straigàt in the eye and he said. f'ïou

are.p @elle tbe exchange between Senator Philip two years '

ago wasnet quite that blan: but the end result #as the same.

It *as Senator Pâilip who had the caurage to do tâat whak had

to be done then and he#s been goiag through the same process 1
in lany other areas, bqt ue ùave t:e opportqûity to present

for Presiden: of the Senate to represent a11 the people of 1i

Illinois effective leadership in the Senate in the next two

years gith the electioa of Janes 'lpate'' Philip as President

of the senate and I vould so Kove. .

GO7ERN0B THOKPSON:

Thank yoq, Senator ëeaver. The Chair vill observe tkat

lthe excZange between Senakor Pàilip an4 Kyself two years ago
I

gas just aboqt as blenk as tN9 ezchange betveen Gogernor I
. IOgilvie and Senator àrrington

. T:e Ckair will recognize i
I

Selator Deângelis. i
ISENâTOR DeANGELIS:

Tbank youe Governor. eatber SQith: Jadge dcGloone

colleaguesg friends of colleagaes and my gife. I am
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pleased..esbe's also a friend. I a? pleased to second the

nomination of Jales npate'' Philip for President of the

Senate, and realizing that my cozments aight in fact reflect

a partisan attitude. I voald like to add some additional com-

ments beyond what Senator geaver bas said about Pate Pùilip.

As a bqsiness person Kyselfy I greatly admire the ability of

senator Philip to plunge into the legislative warld while

firmly implanting tbe otàer foot in the real world giving a

balance; oatlook in vievpotnt on the legislative process.

Kany politicans talk about an opea-door policy. If anybody

:as :ad ko deal vitb Pate Philip they know that his door is

kruly open and it stays open. but not only is àis door opene

his aind is open because no one could eger accuse Pate Pkilip

of not knowing ghere he is at. He tells it as it is and

hangs vith it. I represent a district vhich is quite differ- !

ent than senator Philip'sy and in spite of the fact t:at our

districts are dissimilar. Pate Philip is aot only gilling to

listea but eager to Eelp. And I knov that he is referred to

qqite frqqaentty as the Dakm of gupage. but I also think àe

Iis a prince of a guy
. I a? pleased to second the aomination !

I
of Jazes l'Pate/ Philip as President of the Senate. '

GOVERNOR TBORPSON:
:

Thank yoa, Senator De&ngelis. The Chair vill recognize I
I

Senator :acdonald.

SENATOR 'AC9OXALD:

Governor Thoupsone dustice BcGloone eather sliEh. It is
Iwit: great pleasure thak I rise to second the noœination of I

Senator Philip foc t:e office of Senate Presiâent. Having

served gith Pate for a nuzber of years and having been a

longtipe personal friend and the fact that ve represent

neighboring districtsy I knog froz experience that he pos- I
sesses aI1 of the leadersâip qualities that vill be demanded

of tàe Presiding Officer in this Body duziag the next kwo

years. Pate Pâilip àas 1ed our party bere in t:e Senate for
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i
the last four yearse and if youdll stop to thiak about it for

a Kinuke: his leadership àas been oatstanding. ne has

stressed anity. He has brought people togekher. Be is firm

in his convictions and fair in his approach. In essence. :e

has the ability to lead. ve migàt Nave our disagreezents on

tkis side of tNe aisle from tize to time: b?t in the end. '

tbgre is a coàesiveness that is testimony to Senator Philip's

leadership. It ts both vith pleasure and enduring pride that

I second the nomination of Senator James llpatel Pàilip for j
I

President of tàis senate. I
Go7E:x0R THo:Psog:

Thank you: senator Hacdonald. Auy ather nominations?

T:e chair wil1 recognize Senator Nedza for the purpose of i

moving that nominations be closed. 1
5;NâTOR NZDZà:

Thilk you, Xouc excellency. Cauqht me unaware as I vas

star-gazing ak our wonderful people qp in tâe audience. 1,

at this time, vould Kove that the nolinations be closed.

GOVERNOR THOKPSON:

Heard tNe motion. Is there a seconi? Kotion is seconded

and a11 in favor say àye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries.

Xoœinations are closed. The secretary vill call the roll of

t:e Senators. Each senator shoul; aasver the roll by stating

one of the names nominated or by Foting Present. :r. Secre-

tary. call the roll.

àCIING SECRETkRK: (KR. YEE%NKDES)

Barkhausen. Barkhausen votes Philip. Berman. sermaa

vokes Rock. Btoom. Blool votes Philipw, Cacroll. Carroll

gotes âock. Chex. Càev vokes Rock. Coffey. Coffey votes

Pbilip. Collins. Collins votes Rock. D'àrco. D'&rco votes

Rock. Darrow. Darro? Fotes zock. DaviGsoa. Davidson votes

Philip. Davson. Davson votes Rock. De<ngelis. DeAngelis 1
Fotes Philip. Degnan. Degnan votes Rock. Demczio. Deuazio

votes Bock. Donabqe. Dona:ue votes Pbilip. guiycz. Dudycz
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votes Philip. Dann. Dunn votes P:ilip. Etheredge.

dthetedgq votes Phillp. Fawell. fawell votes Philip.
1

Friedland. Eriedlaad votes Philip. Geo-Karis. Geo-Karis

votes Philip. Hall. Hall votes Aock. nolmberg. Eolzberg

votes Rock. Hudson. Budson votes Philip. Jones. Jones

votes Rock. Jereaiah Joyce. Jeremiah Joyce votes iock.

Jerome Joyce. Jeroze Joyce votes Rock. Karpiel. Karpiel

votes Philip. Keats. Keats votes Pàilip. Kelly. Kelly

Fotes zock. Kustra. Kastra votes Philip. Leckovicz.

Lechogicz votes Rock. Le/ke. . temkê votes nock. Lqft. Lqft I

votes Rock. 'acdonald. Xacdonal; votes Philip. xaàar. i

Kahar Fotes Philip. 'aitlaad. saitland votes P:ilip.

Karovitz. Xarovitz votes Rock. Nedza. eedza Fotes Eock.

Neksch. Xetsch votes Bock. , 'ewbouse.a.o#Daniel. . O'Daniel

votes Xock. Pbilip. Pkilip votes Philip. Posbard. Poshard

votes Eock. Pigney. Rigney votes Philip. Eock. Eock Fotes

Rock. Eqpp.. zupp votes Philip. Sangmeister. Sangmeister

votes gock. savickas...gavîckas votes îock. Schaffer.

Schaffer votes Pbilip. Schuneman. Scbuneman votes Philip. j
Smith. Smith votes Rock. som/er. soamer gotes Philip.

Topinka. Topinka votes Philip. vadalabene. Vadalabene

Votes Rock. gatson. katson votes Philip. %eaver. Meavec

Fotes Philip. @elch. Velch votes Rock. zito. Zito votes
k

Rock.

GOVER#OR THOHPSONZ

Tbe resqtts of t:e rolk call are as follows: Senator

gock. 30 votes: Senatoc Philip, 28 votes. 1

votingoe..senate... 1 voting Present. senator Eock having

receiFed the necessary votes is hereby declared elected as

President of the senaàe of the 8%Eh General zssembly. Kel-

bers of the Senatee I#d like to take just a Koœeat to express

zx congratulations aad thanks to tàe Rembers of tbe 83r4 Gen-

eral âssembly anG particularly to the members of the Senate

ghoa I'= privileged to serve for a brief zoment every *?o
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iears. In my viewy the 83rd General àssembly of tàe State of

Illinois will go dovn in the bistory books of k:is Stake as

one of the most...distinguisbed and prodactive General àssem-

blies that the State has ever had in any tiœe in this State.

By your actions you substantially moved this State forvard in

evqry area impoctant to th9 people of Illinois: kransporta-

tione in revenue, mdncation, agriculkqre. for sehiors, for

cbildrenv for the mentally ill. for the disabled. In every

area in vàich you have been called upon to serve, you served

and served well, and one of t:e reasons for that is the qual-

ity of yoar distinguisbed leaderskip. To President zock and

to senator Phitip, I offer my personal thaaks for t:e gaality

in character of their leadership during the 83rd General

àssemblyg and it is my view that khe only thing that could

surpass +he actions of the 83rd General àsseably are tbe

quality and càaracter of the leadership and members of the

8%the vàich is now in Session. Thank You.

tlastice XcGloon adoinisters Oakh of Office to

Presideut Rock)

P:ESTDENT:

Thanà you. lo Fatàer John Snitb and to Governor Jia

Thompsong to my friend aKd mentor Art McGloon, to my eife aad

Dy Dother *ho have joined ze at the Podiuœ, I say. thank you

to all. I am Eruly gratefql for the sapport again received

fro? the members of this zost vorthy Bodye and even more

iKportantly, I wish to particularly thanà those vho gere kind

eaoqgh to.v.agaln place zy name in ao/ination. But I'2 at

tbe same time trœly huabled by :be enoraity of khe Eask gàicb

lies before each of qs. At tbis miGpoint in k:m 1980:s.

franklye nev and difficqlt challenges face each of us aa

elected represenatives of the eleven and half million people

of Illinois. Our performance: our effectiveness ia address-

ing these challenges *i1l càart khe course that oqr State

vil1 take in the new decade an4. indeede in a new century.
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ee are challenged to make Illinoîs more cozpetitige in a fast

changing gorld economy and ge are challenged to izprove our

State's business climate to attract nev an4 expanding indqs-

tries so that. and auch œore inporkantly. jobs will be

created foc the Euadreds and thousanGs of oûr fello? citizens

?ho today are ravaged by unemployment. And if Illinois is ko

get that very ilportant and lecessary colpetitive edge, oqr

childres and tàe youth of oar State œust àave every educa-

tional advaatage ve caL offer and every aGvantages tNat our

resources will allov. 1, too: Governore am proud of tbe work

of the 83rd General àssembly, proud tbat in :he face of the

zost difficult of a11 fiscal conditionse we in the Illinois

Genate acted responsibly and vith compassion ih the best

inkerest of the people that ge serve; and ghile the State's

fiscal health is œucà izprovede tbanks. I mighk addv in large

Ieasure to the efforts of the peaplè in tâis Chaabere we will

continue to face the challenges of a changiag ecanomy in khis

great State. 0ur individual and collective effectiveness in

th2 coming Session gill help to determine tùe course for our

State and for its people. ànd so it's a heav; responsibil-

ity, one wrought vith zany obstacles; and yete we can énd we
iaast overcome the obstacles. In overcoaing those obstacles

witâ tàe knovledge that tàe people of our distric's have pro-

vided eacb of us with a Dission. a mission to succeede to

help them realize their hopes and their dreams for their fam-

ilies and their children. #hile this Chamber: I az pcoud to

saye has shown fiscal reatraint in appcoving balanced badgets

for t*e past skx yearse ke have at the same time continued to

renev o?r coamitméut to tbose among us in Illiaois vho are

i the uost vulnqrable; thê sicke kbq poore the abused:

tàe-..neglected and tàe forgotten. àad in the coziag moaths

ve kust review the conditions of those vho look again to us

for the aecessities of life and for protection from opprms-

sion. %e aust never be content to resk oa past acco/plisà-
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zentsy particularly whea it affects the abusedg the exploite;

and the neglected. . às new menaces surface. as the human

condition is affecteë by forces of societye we and ve alone !
1
Ihave the responsibility to respond: respœnd With coœpassion

and understanding; and I suggest to you as ve have done in

khe past. respond ve vill. I look forward Eo again facing

tkose ckaltehges...wità eacb of you. Delocrats and

Eepublicansg aud you won't find t@o better partisans tbaa

Senator Philip and zyself., :ut ge can work togetàer to find

honest and effective solutionsy and vith your continued sup-

porte yoar continued assistance and. yes, your contiaued

prayers: ge wil1: I suggest. live up to the faità and tbe

responsibility entrûsted to as. :a4 Go4 give qs eacb tbe

strength to respond in tbe best interest of those who ge are

today ckarged to represent. and I pledge to a11 of you Ky

best effort. Tbank you. I voald ask a committee of six to

escort the Governor from the Senate C:axber. He %as again

done his work well and we congratqlate :im for tàat. Sena-

tors Vadalabene. Netsch and D'àzco and Senators Davidsone

nonaàue and Priedlandy if they woqld aeet the Governor in

front af tàe Podium and escort hi2 froz the Chamber. Gover-

nor Thoapson, ve thank you. The next order of business is

the electian of :he dinority Leader. Sehator qeaver.

S2K&TO2 9Eà#Bn:

Thank youy :r. President. I would ask for unanimous con-

sent to declare senator Jazes lpate/ Philip Senate :inobity
lL

eader of the 84*N General âsse/bly. 1

PAZSIDENT: j
ïouêve Near; tEe request. Senator Qeaver has reqûeste;

unaaizous consent on behalf of the Republican aembers of the

Senate to declare Senator Pate Philip dinority Leader of the

Senate for tàe 8:th General âssembly. Is leave granted?

teaFe is graated.. Congratalationsy again, my friend. Senator

Philip. Ladies and Gentlezeny please velcome one of oqr con-
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stitqtional officers, the Honorable Comptrollec of the State

af Illinois: Roland Burris. ny pleasure nov ta give you the

diaority teader for t:e 3qtà General Assezblyy the Honorable

James n Patel Philip. Pate.

ISEN&TO: PHILIP: I

Thank youe Senator Rock. Ky good friend zrk hcGloon w:o

ites alvays Eappy to see every t#o years at least is a dearv

iear goo; o1; friend, Aeverend smithy Presidenk Eock. ïou 'i

knoge it's no great sarprise to pe that sgnator Rock was

elected President of t:e Senate, altAough aroand last Novea-

ber I was haping that maybe ge would hage a twenty-hine. i
I

tbirty or thirty-onee aud quite frankly. ve ended up with I
Itweaty-eight, but we have an increase of two. Senator Eocke I

I gant to conpliment yoq on yoqr leadership. Qe have vörked l
gell in the past. I think ve:ve cooperated xell with *:e

second floor. @e#ve worked on a 1ot of prablems for the

Stake of Illinois: and I once again pledge my cooperation. I

also vant to welcome my nev Kembers. âs you know: we

have..obrand n:v...we have two mexebers who are completely

brand newg have never been elected before. It's a great

thrill for theœ. you know, if youêve never run for khe )
ISenate or t:e Hoase. you really donft know what it is going t

through a Primary and a November election. So I cozpliment '

my new œembers. I#? very glad to :ave them here and I want

to thank my twenty-seven members for electing ze once again

as tàeir leaier. I take tàat as a great prtvilege to be your

leader to represent you. I appreciate that and I assure youe h
I won't let you dovn. Thank you, very much.

lPRESIDEHT: I
I

@e have a-..just for everybody: 1...1 know everybody has

a number of places they gould vish to be nov that the busi-

ness àas been csncluded. Tàere are a number of ceceptions

and we vill try to handle this as expeditiously as possible.

9e have five ar six organizing resolutions that are necessary
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to organize tbe 8%kh General âssembly, a11 of vhich are vitb-

oœt controversy. lhen we vill have an adjoarnœenk resolution

calling for us to return on Febraary-..Tuesday, Eebruary the

5the for the purpose of the Governor's State of the State

àddress and other business that *e...we lis: to transact.

Seaator Philip has informed me that again our procedare will

be t:at immediately upon adjournmente vhich gill be very

shortly, ge vould request our respective members to join us

in our respective offices. That means all the Repqblicans go

to Pate's and all the Deïocraks cole to aine for the purpose

of allocating ar choosing a desk aad allocating offices. âs

you kâow, aad I'1 sure the press is agûre, it gill take ten .

or twelvg working days to rewire the scoreboard aud to hook

qp khe proper telepàone lines and move people as tàey wish 'o

be ïoved. So we wi1l do that I--.apparently imzediately

tbereafter. . Senator Philip.

SEVATO: PHILIP:

'hank yoq. ;r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen af th1

Senate. I...jus+ reaind my mezbers that we have a cocktail
party at the mansion. so I hope that yau vould ai1 come over

directly; and secondlyv khat if youere vorrying about office

space and seats on the Senate. please contact noger sweet.

Don't come to ny office.

PRESIDEKT:

okay. Thatls fair enough. aesolqtlons. :r. secretary.

SKCnETABï:

Senate Eesolœtioa Ho. l offered by Senator Savickas.

(Secretary reads SR No. 1)

PEESIDEHT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

fese dr. President and lenbers of tNe Senatee I Kove t*e

adoption of Senate Resolution :o. 1.

PEESIDENT:
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à1l right. Seaator savickas àas zoved the adoption of

Senate nesolution No. 1. àly dkscussion? If note a1l in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The àyes have

it. The resolution is adopked. Farther resolutions?

SZCPETRBY: '

Senate nesolution No. 2.

(Secretary reads SR No. 2)
iPRESIDEXT: 
.

Senator Savickas.

SXNATO: SàVIcxâS)

I move tàe adoption of Senate nesolqtion No. 2.

PRESIDEMT:

âll right. Seaator Savickas :as moved the adoptioh of

Senake Resolution :o. 2. àny discussion? If noty a1l in j
favor indicate by saying àye. âll opposed. The àyes have 1

it. The resolqtion is adopted. fqrther resolutions. Kr. I

Secretary?
I

SICRZTâRZ:
I

Senate nesolukion No. 3. I
. i

(Secretary reads SR #o. 3.) I

PRESIDENT:

âll rigkt. Senator Savickas. !

SEXàTOR SAVICKAS:

ïese :r. Presidentg these mezbers are elected uenbers of
I
It:e leadersbîp keamy so the naues haven't beea pqt in yet.

PREZIDEXT:

'hat's correct. '

saxàzoa sàvlcsàs: i
I

I would move its adoption.

P9ESIDEXTZ
1

àl1 ràght. Senator Savickas moves for the adoption I
of Senate Resolution No. 3. àll in favor indicate by '

saying Aye. A1l opposed. T:e Ayes have it. The resolution

is adopted. Fœrther resolutions?

- o .= = --  -  .- -  -  -  - -  -  -  ... . .
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S2C:ETàRïz ' I

Senate Pesolution Xo. M.e.offered by Senator Savickas. I
:

(secretary rea4s sa so. :) 1
1P:ZSIDEHT:
i
I

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR sàvlcxâsz

Iesv dr. Preaident: 1 œove tbe adoptkoû of Seqate Eesolq-

tion Ko. %.

PEESIDZNT: '

à11 righk. Senator Savickas has aoved tbe adoption of

Senate Eesolution :o. % . àny discussion? If noty all in

favor . indicate by saying âye. â1l opposed. The âyes have

it. The resolution is adopted. rurther resolutions?

SZCR;TARfI

Senate Resolution xo. 5 offered by Senator Savickas.

(Secretary reads SR 5o. 5)

PZESIDENTJ

senator Savickas.

S2NàT0B SAVICKAS:

fes: :r. Presidentv I zoge kàe adoption of SenaEe Resolu-
' tion No. 5.

PRESIDENT:

à1l right. Genator Savickas àas moved tàe adoption of

Senate Eesolution No. 5. âny discussion? If note a1l in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The àyes have

it. The resolution is adopted. Further resolutions?

SECRETâRYZ

Senate zesolution Ho. 6 offered by Senator savickas.

P9BSIDENT:

Seuator... j

ISZCRETàRY: I

I(secretary reads Sn No. 6) I

PaESIDESTZ

. . .senator Savickas. '
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SENàTOB SA7ICKASZ

:r. President, I zove adoption of Senate zesolution Ho.

6.

P:ESIDENT:

èll right. Senator Savickas has moved the adoption of

Senate aesolution xo. 6. àny discussion? If not, all in

favor indicate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. Tbe Ayes have

it. The resolution is adopted. Further resolutions?

SEC:ETAEYZ

Senate Joint Aesolution Ho. L ..pffered by senator

Savickas. .

(Secretary reads SJR :o. 1)

PEESIDENT:

Al1 rigàt. This is Senake Joint Kesolution Ho.. 1. It

calls for us when we conclude business today to reàarn to

Springfiel; on Tuesdayy February t:e 5the at the hour of

eleFen-thirty for the purpose of the State of the State 'es-

sage., Now: #e#ll...ue'1l adopt the resolution so tàat ve can

sead it over to tàe House. Qe do have some other business.

ke have introduction of bills and we have soae resolutions

that some members are interestedy and I'd ask everybody just

to stay loose. keAll conclqde as quickly as possible.

Senate Joint zesotqtion No. 1. Senator Savickas.

SENàTOR SAVICKAS:

Vesv ïr. Presideat. I œove the adoption of Senate Joint

zesolution Ho. 1.

PXESIDZXT:

à1l right. Senator Savickas àas moved tke adopkion of

Senate Joint Resolution xo. 1. the adjaurulent resolu-

tion...any discussion? If not, a1l in favor indicate by

saying àye.. Al1 opposed. The àyes have it. The resolution

is adopted. Pesolutions. If we can have your aktention for

a moment. Senator Sangmeister has a resolution and àe wishes

the Body to address.
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SSCRETàRZZ

Senate Resolution...N.o. ,; offered by Senator Gangaeister

and Jerome Joyce.

P:ESIDENTZ

senator sangaeister.

SZN:TOR SAgGKEISTEaZ

Thank yoay :r. President and Kezbers of tbe Senate. ke

bad a bkt of a tragedy Aappen back in my district and tàat is

the reason for this resolation. às you probably read in the

paper: Father Lawrence dartin Jenco of Joliet, Illiaois was

kidnapped in Lebanon and I vould like to pass a cesolution to

instruct the State Department at the Federal level to do

e/erything possibley of course, to find oqt the perpetrators

of tàe incident ande of course, to havê his safe return.

Therefore, :r. Presidentw at this time, I vould move that ve

suspend the rules for the iamediate consideration of Senate

aesolution No. 7.

PRESIDENTZ

â11 right. Senator Sangmeistec *as asked ko sûspend tàe

rqles for the i/nediate consideratkon and adoption of senate .

Resolqtion No. 7. Is there aay discussion? If noty all in

favor of the motion to suspqnd indicate by saying Aye. àl1

opposed. The Ayes have it. ;be rales are suspended. sena-

tor Sangzeister ?ov moves the adoption of Senate Resolution

go. 7. àny discussion' If not, a11 ia favor iadicate by

saying àye. àll opposed. The àyes hage it. ;he resolution

is adopted. nesolukions.

SECZZTARK:

SenaEe Joint Resolution Ho. 2 offered by Senators @atson:

Keats and Kuskra.

Senate Joint Eesolqtion Xo. 3 offered by Senators Neksch

and Kustra.

And Senate Joint Eesalution No. % Constitqtional àmen4-

uent affered by Sqaators friedlande Etheredge. %atson an4
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others.

And Senaàe Joint nesolution Xo. 5 offered by senator
I

Coffey.

PACSIDENT:

Execative Committee. à11 right. Introduction of bills.
' iACTING SECPETàETI IX2. EE:NàNDES)

Senate Bill 1 offered by Senator gelcb. Aevhouse. aocke (,
Carroll and others. ,

!
(Secretary reads title of bill) 1I

Senate Bill 2 offered by senator Jeremiab Joyce.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

senate 3i11 3, by seaators Jeroze Joyce.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Senatg 3ill 4 offered by Senator Jones.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

No. 5, by Senator Jones and zito. '

lsecretary reaâs title of biktp

senate Bill 6, by Seaator Sowaer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bitl No. 7, by seaator 'agell.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senake 3i11 8, by tàe same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill :: by seaator Vadatabene.

(secretary reads title of bili)

Senate Bill xo., 10. by senator Gangzeister, ëeaver aad

dthers.

(3ecretary reads title of bill)

Genate Bill I1v by Senator Jereaiah Joyce.

(secretany reads title of bill)

Senate Bi1l... 1

PPESIDENT:

dr. secretarye excuse 2e. If I can have yoqr attention:

in order to trF to expedite 'bings, I1d ask the Dm/ocratic
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Kemberss..the only order of business remaining is introduc-

tion and then ve vill adjourn until February 5th at

eleven-Ehirty. I'd ask the Deïocratic members to join sena-

tors Savickas and Demqzio up in noom %00 for the purpose of
. E

seat selection and office allocation or reallocation. If I
I

you'd do thate ik woqld help. Thank you. Kr. ,secretary.

àCTING SECEETAEY: (::. FERNàxD:s)
i
i. . .senate Bi11 12. by Senator Keats.

(Secretary reads title of bill) !

senate Bill 13e by senator Keats. k
1

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

Senate :itl I%, by Senatar D'àrco. :

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 15e by senator D'ârco.

lsecretary reads titàe of bi11)

Senate 5il1 16. by senator D'àrco.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 17# by senator nllrco.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 18e Senator Qelcb.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bi11 19: Senakor ëelch.

(Secretary reads title of bitl)

Senate Bill 20. by Senator kelcb.

(secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 21e by senator kelch.

(Sêcretary reads kitle of bill)

Tàe foregoiaj bills vere al1 prefiled. First reading of

those bills.

Seaate Bill 22, by...yenator Vadalabene.

(Secretary reads title of bill) ;

Senate Bill 23e the sane sponsor.

(secretary reads tîtle of bill)

Senate Bill 2%g by senakar Jeremia: Joyce.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)
;

senate Bill 25: by *he same sponsor.

(Secretary reads kikle of bill) I

Senate Bill 26: by thq-w.the saaq sponsor.
I

(Secretary reads title of bill)

.. . Bill 27y by Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

(Secrqkary reads kitle of bill) 1

Senate 3ill 28. by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 29, by Senator Jeremiab Joyce.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1Senate Bill 30, by...saze sponsor.
1

(Secretary reads title of bill) I
Genate Bill 31, by the saze sponsor. 1

1(secretary reads Eitle of bill) .

senate Bill 32y by tàe sale sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate B:1l 33e by khe saae spoasor.

1(Secretary reads title of bill)
senate 3il1 3%e by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of billh 1
1Senate Bill 35y by the sale sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SeRate 3ill 36@ by the saze sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1
Senate Bill 31. by 1he saae spoasor.

1(Secr
ekary reads title of bill) 1

Senate Bill 33e by Senator kelcà.

(Secretary reads title of bitl) 1
Sqnate Bill 38. by senator Hall. 1

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill %0, by... by senator nall. . I

lsecretary reads title of billj

Senate Bill %1y by Senators Colliasv Jonese Chev and .
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. I
(Secretary reads title of bitl) j

ISenate Bill 42y by Senator Topinka.
l

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill %3e by Senators fopinkag Scbaffer an; Geo-

Karis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill %%e by Senator Coffey.

(Secretary reads tktle of bill)

Senate Bill %5y by Senator Jones and Cheg.

(Secretary rqads title of bill)

Senate 9ill %6. by the saae spoBsors.

(Sqcretary reads title of bkll) .

Senate Bill %7, by the same spoasors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill %8e by Senator sangmqisker.

' (Secretlty relGs title of billj

Senate Bill %9, by the saae spoasor.

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1
Senate Bill 5;. by Senator sangkeister and J. J. Joyce.

(Secretary reads titte of bill)

1st reading of the foregoing bills. . ;

PRESIDEXTI

âny fqrther business to cone before tàe Senate? If not. 1
senator xadalabele. pursuant to thq a4joqrwnent cesolution. 1
toves tàat the senate stand adjourned antil Tuesday. Pebruary
t:e 5:h, at thm hour of eleven-thirty.. eebruary 5. Thank

yoa all.


